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To expand the application range of modified asphalt and mixtures and effectively reduce the aggregation of nanomaterials in
asphalt, nanocarbon/styrene butadiene styrene (SBS)/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt is proposed.*is paper presents
a laboratory study on the performance of nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt, and
nanocarbon particles modified by titanate coupling agents as modifiers are selected. *e nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber
powder composite-modified asphalt was prepared by a high-speed shearing method. *e physical properties and rheological
performance were assessed using ductility tests, softening point tests, penetration tests, dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) tests, and
bending beam rheometer (BBR) tests. Furthermore, the mixture properties, including the high-temperature stability, low-
temperature cracking resistance, moisture stability, and freeze-thaw splitting, were evaluated in the laboratory. *e micro-
morphology of the base asphalt and composite-modified asphalt was examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and the
reactions between the modifiers and AH-70 base asphalt were studied by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). *e
results reveal that the surface-modified nanocarbon and rubber powder additives substantially increased the softening point and
penetration index of the base asphalt, with little obvious influence on the low-temperature performance. In addition, when
nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt was used, the high-temperature stability and low-
temperature cracking resistance of the nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt mixture were
approximately 1.3 times those of the nanocarbon/rubber powder asphalt mixture. In terms of the micromorphology and reaction,
the addition of the nanocarbon can increase the compatibility between the base asphalt and rubber powder, and then the addition
of copolymer SBS can improve the structure of nanocarbon (after surface modification)/rubber powder-modified asphalt to form
a stable network. Moreover, the physical reaction plays the dominant role in the modification process for the rubber powder and
base asphalt, and chemical reactions occur in the modification process for the surface-modified nanocarbon and base asphalt.

1. Introduction

In road engineering, asphalt pavement is widely used due to
its smooth surface, comfortable driving, low vibration, low
noise, and short construction period. With the increase in
traffic loads and the complexity of the road service envi-
ronment, asphalt pavement is prone to rutting, cracking, and
other defects. However, traditional asphalt pavements can
no longer fully meet the needs of modern and future

transportation development. *ere is an urgent need to
develop high-performance asphalt materials.

SBS-modified asphalt has excellent properties. Due to
the poor compatibility of SBS and asphalt, the development
and application of SBS-modified asphalt are severely re-
stricted [1, 2]. Su and authors suggested that nanomaterials
could increase the dispersion of polymers in base asphalt and
improve the compatibility between the polymer and base
asphalt [3]. From the perspective of environmental
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protection and modification effects, rubber powder-modi-
fied asphalt is a new type of high-quality composite material,
but rubber powder-modified asphalt has a large viscosity and
poor thermal storage stability [4]. *e effect of nano-organic
montmorillonite (NOMMT) on the performance of rubber-
modified asphalt was studied by Tian and authors. *e
results show that the addition of NOMMT improves the
thermal stability and antiaging performance of rubber as-
phalt. *rough micromechanism analysis, it is pointed out
that NOMMT has good compatibility with rubber powder
[5]. With the development of nanotechnology, an increasing
number of scholars have begun to study the application of
nanomaterials in asphalt modification [6]. Carbon nano-
materials have a large specific surface area, which can ef-
fectively improve the performance of asphalt binders [7, 8].
Xiao and authors utilized this material to modify base as-
phalt and found that nanocarbon can substantially improve
the viscoelastic properties and antiaging properties of as-
phalt binder [9–11]. From the perspective of the modifi-
cation effect, a single modifier lacks synergy, and it is difficult
to fully utilize its excellent properties.

To further improve the composite modification effect of
modifiers on asphalt and mixtures, the combined use of
multiple modifiers has become a new approach to improve
the comprehensive performance of asphalt and asphalt
mixtures. Sun and authors reported that a composite-
modified technique using nano-SiO2, styrene butadiene
rubber (SBR) and polyethylene (PE) could comprehensively
improve the high-temperature performance, low-tempera-
ture performance, and aging resistance of asphalt binders
[12]. He and authors conducted research on SBS/rubber
powder-modified asphalt, and the results showed that the
flexibility and structure of the SBS/rubber powder com-
posite-modified asphalt after UV aging were not greatly
affected. Dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) and bending
beam rheometer (BBR) tests showed that the composite-
modified asphalt still had excellent temperature sensitivity
and low-temperature crack resistance after aging, and the
modification of asphalt by SBS and rubber powder was
mainly physical modification [13]. Mo and authors per-
formed DSR tests, rutting tests and three-point bending tests
and demonstrated that SBS/rubber powder composite-
modified asphalt had good performance in both high- and
low-temperature environments, and the addition of com-
posite-modified materials improved the rutting resistance
and low-temperature crack resistance of asphalt mixtures
[14]. Moreover, many researchers have illustrated that
compared to a single modifier, SBR/SBS/rubber powder
composite-modified asphalt has better viscoelastic proper-
ties, and the composite of the SBR/SBS/rubber powder
modification method substantially improves the high-tem-
perature rutting resistance, low-temperature crack resis-
tance, moisture stability, and fatigue resistance performance
of asphalt mixtures [15–17].

In the above studies, many researchers have suggested
that copolymer SBS, rubber powder, and nanomaterials can
improve the performance of asphalt and mixtures, but the
modification ability of a single modifier is limited. From the
perspective of environmental protection and modification

effects, the use of multiple modifiers to modify asphalt is one
of the topics worthy of in-depth study. *erefore, based on
the comprehensive consideration of environmental pro-
tection and modification effects, combined with the research
results of our research group [18], this research chose AH-70
base asphalt as the modified object and adopted high-speed
shear technology to prepare 2% nanocarbon-modified as-
phalt, 18% rubber powder-modified asphalt, 2% nano-
carbon/18% rubber powder-modified asphalt, and 2%
nanocarbon/1.0% copolymer SBS/18% rubber powder-
modified asphalt, while the comprehensive performance of
the modified asphalt and mixture was evaluated through
laboratory tests.

2. Materials

2.1. Raw Materials. *e base asphalt AH-70 in this paper
was provided by Maoming Asphalt Co. Ltd. (Guangdong
Province, China), and its main properties are reported in
Table 1 according to the standard test methods in China test
specification JTG E 20 [19]. *e properties of carbon
nanoparticles, copolymer SBS, and rubber powder are
shown in Tables 2–4 , respectively.

2.2. Surface Modification Process of Carbon Nanoparticles.
Titanate coupling agents (TMC931) are a type of surface
modification in the field of composite materials, and the
modification of nanocarbon particles with titanate coupling
agents can improve the dispersion effect of nanocarbon
powder in asphalt. First, the titanate coupling agent diluent
solution was prepared with the titanate coupling agent and
absolute ethanol with a weight ratio of 7 : 3, and the diluted
titanate coupling agent solution was mixed with carbon
nanoparticles with a weight ratio of 1 :10. A blender was
used to stir the mixture for 10minutes, and the mixture was
placed in an oven at a set temperature of 130°C for
15minutes. *en, the mixture was stirred a second time.
After stirring, it was ground with a glass rod to form a
powder. Finally, surface-modified nanocarbon particles
were obtained [20, 21].

2.3. Preparation of the Modified Asphalt. In this paper, we
choose 70# base asphalt as the modified object. To prepare the
modified asphalt, the base asphalt was heated in an iron
container until it became fluid. First, the carbon nanoparticles
and the base asphalt were sheared together in a high shear
emulsifier for 20min with a rotation speed of 1500 r/min at
160°C. *en, the mixture was stirred with a shear rotation
speed of 4000 r/min for 30min at 160°C by a high shear
emulsifier to obtain the nanocarbon-modified asphalt. *e
copolymer SBS was added into the nanocarbon-modified
asphalt at 180°C for 20min with a shear rotation speed of
1500 r/min by stirring, and then themixture was stirred with a
shear rotation speed of 5000 r/min for 40min at 180°C by a
high shear emulsifier. *ird, the rubber powder and nano-
carbon/SBS-modified asphalt were sheared together for
20min with a rotation speed of 1500 r/min at 180°C by
stirring. After that, the mixture was stirred with a shear
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rotation speed of 5000 r/min for 40min at 180°C by a high
shear emulsifier. Finally, the composite-modified asphalt was
put into an oven for 30min at 160°C to mix the nanocarbon/
copolymer SBS/rubber powder-modified asphalt well [22, 23].
In this paper, the abbreviations of the mixtures are shown in
Table 5.

2.4. Asphalt Mixture. *e aggregates and mineral filler were
processed from limestone.*e aggregate gradation of AC-13
was used, and the aggregate gradation is shown in Figure 1.
*e optimal asphalt content for asphalt mixtures was de-
termined by the Marshall method. As a result, the optimal
asphalt aggregate ratios of the base asphalt mixture, nano-
carbon-modified asphalt mixture, rubber-modified asphalt
mixture, nanocarbon/rubber powder-modified asphalt
mixture, and nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber powder-
modified asphalt mixture were determined to be 4.8%, 4.9%,
5.1%, 5.1%, and 5.2%, respectively.

3. Experiment Methods

3.1. SegregationTest. According to the standard test methods
in China test specification JTG E20 [19], the compatibility of
each modifier with the base asphalt can be evaluated by a
segregation test. First, each modified asphalt is poured into
an upright aluminum tube after heating. *e mass of the
modified asphalt is approximately 50 g, and the aluminum
tubes containing modified asphalt binder are shown in
Figure 2. Second, the open end of the sample containing the
aluminum tube is sealed and placed vertically in an oven at
163°C± 5°C and allowed to stand for 48 hours.*e third step
is to remove the aluminum tube from the oven and put it in

the refrigerator for 4 hours. Finally, the aluminum tube
containing modified asphalt is removed, the aluminum tube
is cut into 3 sections with scissors, and the asphalt of the
upper and lower parts of the aluminum tube is heated and
poured into the softening point mold.*e softening point of
the upper and lower asphalt is determined, and the differ-
ence is calculated.*e smaller the difference is, the better the
compatibility of the modifier and the asphalt.

3.2. Conventional Physical Properties Test. *e conventional
physical properties of the base asphalt and modified asphalt,
including the ductility (5 cm/min, 5°C), softening point, and
penetration (at 15°C, 25°C, 30°C, 100 g, and 0.1mm), were
tested according to the standard test methods in China test
specification JTG E20 [19]. To further study the role of each
modified material in the asphalt based on test results, the
penetration index (PI) is calculated according to the fol-
lowing equation:

PI �
20 − 500AlgPen

1 + 50AlgPen
, (1)

where AlgPen is the penetration temperature index.

3.3. Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR) Test. *e DSR test can
be used to measure both the viscous and elastic behaviors of
asphalt binder. A dynamic shear rheometer DSR-MCR302 &
MCR102 from Anton Paar Company, Austria, was used to
characterize the rheological properties of nanomodified
asphalt samples from the complex shear modulus, phase
angle, and loss factor through strain sweep, temperature

Table 1: Properties of the base asphalt.

Items Technical indexes Results Standard
Penetration (25°C, 100 g, 5 s)/0.1mm 60∼80 67 JTG E20-T 0604
Penetration index (PI) −1.5–+1.0 −1.31 JTG E20-T 0604
Softening point (°C) ≥46 48.0 JTG E20-T 0606
60°C dynamic viscosity (Pa.s) ≥180 208 JTG E20-T 0620
10°C ductility (cm) ≥15 31.8 JTG E20-T 0605
15°C ductility (cm) ≥100 >100 JTG E20-T 0605

Table 2: Properties of carbon nanoparticles.

Nanomaterial Particle size (nm) Specific surface area (m2·g−1) Apparent density (g/cm−3)
Nanocarbon 20 318.26 0.86

Table 3: Physical properties of the SBS copolymer.

Structures S/B (mass ratio) Tensile strength (MPa) 300% constant stress (MPa) Tensile elongation (%)
Linear 30/70 15.0 2.0 700

Table 4: Properties of the rubber powder.

Particle size (mm) Color Rubber hydrocarbon content (%) Bulk density (kg/m−3)
0.45 Black 53 337
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sweep, and frequency sweep tests according to ASTMD 7175
[24]. *e test parameter settings are shown in Table 6.

3.4. Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR) Test. According to
AASHTO [25], a bending beam rheometer (BBR) test was
carried out to test the low-temperature creep of base asphalt
and modified asphalt binder at −18°C. *e specimens were
removed from the mold after cooling in a freezer for 10min.
*en, the beamwas kept in the testing bath for 60min before

testing. After parameter setting, a 980mN load was applied
to the specimen for 240 s. *e creep stiffness (S) and creep
rate (m) were used to characterize the low-temperature
performance of the asphalt binder. *e creep stiffness (S)
represents the ability of asphalt to resist deformation, and
the value of the creep rate (m) reflects the sensitivity of the
asphalt stiffness over time and the stress relaxation ability
[26].

3.5. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Test. Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) was employed to observe the
microstructure changes of the modified asphalt, as well as
the physical dispersion of the nanoparticles, rubber powder,
and copolymer SBS. A certain amount of asphalt was taken
as the test sample, and metal films were deposited on the
surface of the samples in a vacuum state by using an ion
plating apparatus for 100 s. *e morphology of the base and
modified asphalt were observed using a JSM-7001F scanning
electron microscope from Japan Co. Ltd.

3.6. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) Test.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is a tech-
nique that can qualitatively and quantitatively analyze
samples. Nicolet Nexus Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy (FTIR) from Nicolet Company was used to acquire
the FTIR spectra of modified asphalt binder samples. An

Table 5: Abbreviation of the mixtures.

Mixtures Abbreviation
Nanocarbon- modified asphalt (before surface modification) NcPb MA
Nanocarbon- modified asphalt (after surface modification) NcPa MA
Rubber powder-modified asphalt RP MA
Nanocarbon (after surface modification)/rubber powder-modified asphalt NcPa-RP MA
Nanocarbon (after surface modification)/SBS/rubber powder-modified asphalt NcPa-SBS-RP MA
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Figure 1: Aggregate gradation.

Figure 2: Aluminum pipe with modified asphalt.
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asphalt binder and carbon disulfide (C2S) solution were
made at a certain concentration and poured onto a small
potassium bromide (KBr) crystal sample plate. *e test
started after the complete volatilization of C2S. *e width
range of the wavenumber was from 400 to 4000 cm−1 at a
resolution of 4 cm−1.

3.7. Rutting Test. *e high-temperature performance of the
asphalt mixture was reflected by dynamic stability in ac-
cordance with JTG E20 [19]. *e specimens
(300mm× 300mm× 50mm) were rolled and formed by a
wheel rolling machine, and three parallel samples are re-
quired for each asphalt mixtures. *e test temperature was
set to 60°C, and the pressure of the wheel load was 0.7MPa.
*e dynamic stability (DS) was calculated to characterize the
antirutting ability of asphalt mixtures at high temperature
and is defined by the following equation:

DS �
t2 − t1(  × N

d2 − d1
× C1 × C2, (2)

where d1 is the deformation at time t1 (45min), d2 is the
deformation at time t2 (60min), N refers to the rolling speed
(taken as 42 times/min),C1 is the testingmachine coefficient,
and C2 is the specimen coefficient.

3.8. Low-Temperature Trabecular Bending Test. *e tem-
perature stress test is one of the important methods used to
evaluate the low-temperature crack resistance of asphalt
mixtures. In this paper, according to JTG E20 [19], the
flexural tensile modulus, flexural strength, and flexural
stiffness modulus of trabecular beam specimens at low
temperature were used to comprehensively evaluate the low-
temperature crack resistance of asphalt mixtures. *e
specimens (250mm× 30mm× 35mm) for the bending
beam test were sawed from wheel tracking test specimens,
and three parallel samples are required for each asphalt
mixtures. *e specimens were loaded at a ratio of 50mm/
min, and the temperature was set to −10°C. *e flexural
tensile strength RB, flexural tensile strain εN, and flexural
stiffness modulus SB when the specimen fails are calculated
by the following equations:

RB �
3 × L × PB

2 × b × h
2 , (3)

εB �
6 × h × d

L
2 , (4)

SB �
RB

εB

, (5)

where PB is the maximum load, L is the span of the specimen,
h is the height of the specimen, and b is the width of the
specimen.

3.9. Marshall Test. *e antistripping ability of asphalt
pavement when damaged by water is usually evaluated by
the Marshall test. In this study, the Marshall stability and
flow value of asphalt mixtures were tested on the basis of JTG
E20 [19]. Cylindrical specimens (101.6mm± 0.2mm in di-
ameter and 63.5mm± 1.3mm high) were prepared. *ree
parallel samples were prepared for each asphalt mixture, and
those specimens were subjected to a compressive load at a
rate of 50mm/min. *e Marshall stability is the load that
must be applied to cause the specimen to fail, and the flow
value refers to the vertical deformation of the asphalt
mixture specimen when it reaches the failure point when the
asphalt mixture specimen is compressed. *e retained sta-
bility (MS0) is defined as follows:

MS0 �
MS1
MS2

× 100, (6)

where MS1 is the stability of the test specimen after 48 h of
immersion in water at 60°C andMS2 is the stability of the test
specimen after 0.5 h of immersion in water at 60°C.

3.10. Freeze-<aw Splitting Test. A freeze-thaw cycle was
applied to simulate the actual situation affected by water
during the road service process. According to JTG E20 [19],
cylindrical specimens (101.6mm± 0.2mm in diameter and
63.5mm± 1.3mm high) were prepared. *ree parallel
samples were prepared for each asphalt mixture. *e
Marshall specimens were kept in water under vacuum
conditions for 15min, and then the specimens were frozen
for 16 h at −18°C. After that, the specimens were immersed
in water at 60°C for 24 h. Finally, the specimens were kept in
water at 25°C for 2 h. *e tensile strength ratio (TSR) is
calculated as follows:

TSR �
RT2

RT1
× 100, (7)

where RT1 is the splitting strength before freezing and
thawing and RT2 is the splitting strength after freezing and
thawing.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Segregation Test Results. *e segregation test results are
shown in Table 7. As seen from Table 7, compared with each
modified asphalt, the segregation degree of the nanocarbon-
modified asphalt after surface modification is the smallest,

Table 6: Settings of the parameters.

Test type Temperature (°C) Load pattern Loading frequency (Hz)
Strain sweep 60 Strain control (0.1%∼10%) 1.59
Temperature sweep 40∼80 Strain control (2%) 1.59
Frequency sweep 60 Strain control (2%) 0.1%∼10%
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indicating that the nanocarbon treated with titanate cou-
pling agent has the best compatibility with base asphalt. *e
difference in the softening point between the upper part and
the lower part of the rubber powder-modified asphalt is 1.8,
which indicates that the rubber powder and base asphalt
have poor compatibility. However, compared with rubber
powder-modified asphalt, the difference in the softening
point between nanocarbon/rubber powder-modified asphalt
and nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber powder-modified
asphalt decreases by 27.8% and 55.6%, respectively. *e
results show that the compatibility between the rubber
powder and base asphalt is improved by the addition of
nanocarbon, and the segregation degree is further improved
when the base asphalt is modified with three modifiers.

4.2. Conventional Physical Properties. *e conventional
physical index of each asphalt mixture is shown in Figure 3.
*e results indicate that the performance of each modified
asphalt is improved compared with that of the base asphalt.
After the surface modification of TMC931, the nanocarbon-
modified asphalt substantially improves various indicators,
indicating that the titanate coupling agent helps us to enhance
the interaction between the nanoparticles and the base asphalt.
In particular, the physical properties of nanocarbon/copolymer
SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt are the best.

As presented in Figure 3(a), the ductility of nanocarbon/
copolymer SBS/rubber powder-modified asphalt at 5°C is
16.50 cm, which is 166.1%, 122.9%, 150.0%, and 16.2%
higher than that of the base asphalt, nanocarbon (after
surface modification)-modified asphalt, rubber powder/
modified asphalt, and nanocarbon/rubber-modified asphalt,
respectively. According to Figure 3(b), nanocarbon/copol-
ymer SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt has
the highest softening point. Penetration is an index that
indicates the softness and consistency of asphalt, reflecting
the relative viscosity of asphalt under certain conditions. As
shown in Figure 3(c), the nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/
rubber powder composite-modified asphalt has the lowest
penetration, indicating that it is more viscous, which is
conducive to mechanical construction. *e penetration
index reflects the temperature susceptibility of asphalt. From
Figure 3(d), nanocarbon (after surface modification), rubber
powder, nanocarbon/rubber powder, and nanocarbon/SBS/
rubber powder composite-modified asphalt result in in-
creases of 49.6%, 46.4%, 180.8%, and 196.8%, respectively, in
the penetration index compared to the base asphalt. Mo et al.
indicated that during the high-speed shearing process,
rubber powder and SBS particles undergo a swelling reac-
tion, which absorbs the light components in the asphalt and
increases the adhesion between the asphalt molecules [14].
In addition, nanocarbon particles with small particle di-
ameters and large specific surface areas can increase the
friction between the SBS, rubber powder, and base asphalt.

4.3. Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR) Test

4.3.1. Strain Sweep. To ensure the accuracy of the test re-
sults, it is necessary to determine the linear viscoelastic range

of the base asphalt and modified asphalt through a strain
sweep test, that is, the strain area when the complex shear
modulus is reduced to 95% of the initial value [27]. *e
strain sweep results for the base asphalt andmodified asphalt
are shown in Figures 4 and 5 . *e test results show that as
the shear strain increases, the complex shear modulus of
each asphalt specimen gradually increases, while the phase
angle gradually decreases. Compared with the base asphalt,
the composite shear modulus of the modified asphalt is
higher and the phase angle is smaller; therefore, the addition
of modifiers improves the strain sensitivity of the base as-
phalt. Under external loads, modified asphalt demonstrates a
higher deformation resistance. To ensure the accuracy of
subsequent tests, the strain of the temperature sweep and
frequency sweep needs to be controlled within the range of
viscoelasticity. Under low strain, the DSR test has accurate
results, and combined with the original data, the strain of the
temperature sweep and frequency sweep is controlled at 2%.

4.3.2. Temperature Sweep. As presented in Figures 6 and 7,
the test results indicate that modified asphalt binders show
an increase in the complex shear modulus and a decrease in
the phase angle compared to base asphalt at the same
temperature. In other words, it is demonstrated that com-
pared with nanomodified asphalt, base asphalt is more prone
to large deformation under a high-temperature environ-
ment. In addition, the modification effect is ranked as
nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber powder>nanocarbon/
rubber powder> rubber powder>modified nano-
carbon> unmodified nanocarbon.

In the process of deformation, viscoelastic materials will
produce elastic and viscous deformations. Elastic defor-
mation can store energy; in viscoelastic mechanics, this
energy is called the storage modulus (G′), the work of
viscous deformation needs to overcome friction, and the
final energy will be lost in the form of heat, so this part of the
lost energy is called the loss modulus (G″), while the loss
factor is the ratio of G″ to G′ [28]. Figure 8 shows that as the
temperature increases, the loss factor of each asphalt mixture
gradually increases. It can be explained that the increase in
temperature greatly increases the mobility of asphalt mol-
ecules, so the energy loss also increases. Comparing mod-
ified asphalt and base asphalt at the same temperature, the
loss factor of the modified asphalt is lower than that of the
base asphalt. *is is because the modifier and asphalt form a
stable skeleton structure, which restricts the thermal
movement of asphalt molecules in high-temperature
environments.

4.3.3. Frequency Sweep. *e simulation of road driving
conditions can be achieved through frequency sweep tests
[29, 30]. *e frequency sweep results of the asphalt binder at
60°C are shown in Figures 9–11 .

Figures 9 and 10 show that as the frequency increases,
the complex shear modulus gradually increases, while the
phase angle changes with the opposite trend. As the fre-
quency increases, the ratio of the elastic deformation of each
asphalt mixture to the total deformation increases, so its
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ability to resist permanent deformation increases. *is can
be explained by the increase in frequency; that is, as the time
the load acts on the asphalt material is reduced, the de-
formation of asphalt binders is reduced, which compre-
hensively demonstrates that the asphalt has a strong
resistance to permanent deformation when the vehicle is
traveling at a high speed. For the base asphalt, at 0.1 rad/s, its
phase angle is close to 90°, indicating that it is close to a
viscous fluid state at this time. At the same frequency, the
complex shear modulus of nanocarbon powder/copolymer
SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt is the
highest, and the phase angle is the smallest.

As presented in Figure 11, as the frequency increases, the
loss factor of each asphalt binder gradually decreases. In
addition, at the same frequency, the loss factor of the
modified asphalt is lower than that of the base asphalt, and
the loss factor of nanocarbon powder/SBS rubber powder
composite-modified asphalt is the smallest, indicating that
the spatial structure formed by the three modifiers is the
strongest when used in combination.

4.4. Bending BeamRheometer (BBR) Test. *e creep stiffness
(S) and creep rate (m) at −18°C are shown in Figure 12. As

Table 7: Results of the segregation test.

Asphalt type Upper softening point (°C) Lower softening point (°C) Difference (°C)
NcPb MA 50.0 50.6 0.6
NcPa MA 56.9 57.2 0.3
RP MA 62.9 64.7 1.8
NcPa-RP MA 69.8 71.1 1.3
NcPa-SBS-RP MA 76.3 77.1 0.8
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presented in Figure 12(a), the creep stiffness of the modified
asphalt is substantially lower than that of the base asphalt,
indicating that the deformation resistance of the modified
asphalt is better than that of the base asphalt. *is is because
the modified material increases the frictional resistance
encountered during the movement of asphalt molecules, so
the energy consumption is smaller. According to
Figure 12(b), the creep rate of modified asphalt increases to
different degrees compared with the base asphalt, which
shows that after modification, asphalt has better relaxation
ability, the force required to produce the same deformation
is greater, and the crack resistance is improved. In addition,
the modified effect of surface-modified nanocarbon particles
is better than that of unmodified nanocarbon particles, and

rubber powder modifier shows a more positive modification
effect than nanocarbon particles. Compared with other
modified asphalts, the creep stiffness (S) of nanocarbon/
copolymer SBS/rubber powder-modified asphalt decreases
by 41.9% compared with the base asphalt, and the creep rate
(m) increases by 11.7%, which exhibits the best low-tem-
perature crack resistance.

4.5.MechanismofNanocarbon/SBS/RubberPowder-Modified
Asphalt

4.5.1. Micromorphology. *e macroscopic properties of
asphalt are closely related to its microstructure [31]. *e
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microstructure of the base and modified asphalt can be
observed by SEM. *e results are shown in Figure 13.

As presented in Figure 13(a), the unmodified nano-
carbon particles have a large amount of agglomeration, the
particles are stacked on each other, and few individual
particles appear, which is almost flocculent, verifying that
the nanoparticles have high surface polarity. Figure 13(b)
shows that the nanoparticles modified by the coupling agent
solution are uniformly dispersed, the mass agglomeration
phenomenon is obviously reduced, and the diffusion is ef-
fectively improved. *is is because a molecular coating layer
is formed on the surface of the carbon particles, which
greatly reduces the surface polarity and weakens the

cohesion between the nanoparticles. *erefore, the perfor-
mance of nanocarbon powder-modified asphalt after surface
modification is better than that of nanomodified asphalt
before modification.

Figure 13(c) shows that the surface of the base asphalt is
smooth and free of impurities, presenting a uniform con-
tinuous phase. *e micromorphology of rubber powder-
modified asphalt is shown in Figure 13(d). *e rubber
particles are nested in the asphalt section, the appearance is
uneven, and the surroundings are covered with a thicker
asphalt layer.*is is due to the swelling reaction between the
rubber particles and the asphalt during the preparation
process to absorb a large amount of light components in the
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asphalt, which enhances the viscoelastic properties of as-
phalt. However, the rubber particles and the base asphalt are
not completely bonded together, and the rubber-modified
asphalt interface is weak. *is is because the rubber powder
after shearing is still irregularly shaped micron particles, and
the contact area with the asphalt is relatively small. *ere is
no other material with a smaller particle size to compensate
for the small voids generated on the interface, and it is
difficult to form an effective transition on the contact
surface.

As shown in Figure 13(e), unmodified carbon powder
particles are severely agglomerated in the pitch because the
polar particles of the nanocarbon particles are difficult to
disperse in the asphalt medium of nonpolar materials. As
shown in Figure 13(f ), the nanoparticles modified by the
titanate coupling agent solution can be evenly distributed in
the asphalt. It is obvious that the surface is covered with a
thin layer of asphalt, which wraps the carbon particles and

achieves a good dispersion effect. *is is because one end of
the titanate coupling agent molecule is attached to the
surface of the nanoparticles, reducing the surface energy,
and the other end is combined with the asphalt to promote
the formation of a stable structure between the nanoparticles
and the base asphalt.

Figure 13(g) shows that the contact surface between the
rubber particles and the base asphalt becomes blurred, in-
dicating that the nanocarbon improves the bonding effect of
the rubber powder and the asphalt interface. As presented in
Figure 13(h), the structural skeleton of the nanocarbon/
copolymer SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt
is clearer, and the interface transition between the modifier
and the asphalt is smoother, forming a relatively continuous
structural system with a relatively continuous particle size,
which effectively ensures that the load force is evenly
transmitted between the particles and makes the overall
network structure of the composite-modified asphalt more

(e) (f )

(g) (h)

Figure 13: SEM images of the base asphalt and modified asphalt. (a) Nanocarbon particles (before surface modification). (b) Nanocarbon
particles (after surface modification). (c) Base asphalt. (d) Rubber powder-modified asphalt. (e) Nanocarbon (before surface modification)-
modified asphalt. (f ) Nanocarbon (after surface modification)-modified asphalt. (g) Nanocarbon/rubber powder-modified asphalt.
(h) Nanocarbon/SBS/rubber powder-modified asphalt.
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stable. *erefore, nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber
powder composite-modified asphalt has excellent conven-
tional physical properties and rheological properties.

4.5.2. FTIR. *rough the infrared spectroscopy analysis of
the base asphalt and modified asphalt, the modification
mechanism of each modifier on the base asphalt was ana-
lyzed from a chemical point of view. Referring to the existing
research results [32], the common characteristic peaks in
asphalt are analyzed, and the strong peaks within the
2800–3000 cm−1 region are the typical C-H vibrations of
cycloalkanes and alkanes. Among them, -CH2- has the
strongest ability to absorb infrared radiation, so the strong
peaks at approximately 2854 cm−1 and 2924 cm−1 are typical
C-H stretching vibrations in aliphatic chains. *e conju-
gated C�C double bond is at 1602 cm−1. *e strong ab-
sorption peaks at 1457 cm−1 and 1377 cm−1 are the
stretching vibrations of the asymmetric bond of C-CH3 and
the symmetric bond of -CH2-.

As shown in Figure 14, compared with the base asphalt, the
spectrum of rubber powder-modified asphalt shows no sub-
stantial change, only in the peak strength, and there is no new
absorption peak in the whole functional group area. It is
inferred that there is no chemical reaction between the rubber
powder and base asphalt, indicating that the physical reaction
plays the primary role between the rubber powder and base
asphalt, which is consistent withHe’s research conclusions [14].
Comparing the spectrum of the base asphalt, it can be seen
from Figure 15 that there is no new absorption peak in the
spectrum of the unmodified nanocarbon-modified asphalt,
while the surface-modified nanocarbon-modified asphalt has a
new absorption peak at 1259 cm−1.*is is because themodified
nanocarbon and asphalt macromolecule chemical bonds are
generated by the rupture of unsaturated bonds, and free radical
groups undergo a chemical reaction, indicating that after
surface modification by the coupling agent, both a chemical
reaction and a physical reaction occur between the nanocarbon
and the base asphalt. Figure 16 shows that the combined use of
several modifiers does not produce a new absorption peak,
except for the characteristic peak of copolymer SBS at 699 cm−1

and butadiene at 966 cm−1, which is only a difference in
transmission [33]. *e slight changes in the other peak wave
positions are caused by free radicals generated by the breakage
of a small amount of polymermacromolecules during the high-
speed shearing of rubber powder and SBS particles. *is
demonstrates that there is no chemical reaction between the
three modifiers but a simple physical blending.

4.6. Asphalt Mixture Performance. Asphalt mixtures are
multiphase composite materials composed of asphalt,
mineral powder, aggregates, voids, etc. As an important part
of asphalt mixtures, asphalt has a substantial impact on the
performance of asphalt mixtures. Research on the moisture
stability, rutting resistance, and low-temperature crack re-
sistance of nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber powder
composite-modified asphalt mixtures is performed in this
section.
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Figure 15: FTIR spectra of the base asphalt and nanocarbon-
modified asphalt.
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Figure 16: FTIR spectra of the nanocarbon/rubber powder-
modified asphalt and nanocarbon/SBS/rubber powder-modified
asphalt.
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4.6.1. High-Temperature Stability. *e rutting test is one of
the most predominant methods to evaluate the antirutting
performance of asphalt mixtures at high temperatures.
*e test results of all the asphalt mixtures are described in
Table 8. As presented in Table 8, the dynamic stability of
each modified asphalt mixture is higher than that of the
base asphalt mixture, and the rutting depth is corre-
spondingly smaller, indicating that the addition of
modifiers can effectively improve the high-temperature
rutting resistance of the asphalt mixture. Among them,
nanocarbon-, rubber powder-, nanocarbon/rubber pow-
der-, and nanocarbon/SBS/rubber powder-modified as-
phalt mixtures result in 57.8%, 52.8%, 98.9%, and 198.0%
increases in dynamic stability, respectively, compared to
the base asphalt mixture. *e results are attributed to the
rubber powder and copolymer SBS undergoing a swelling
reaction in the base asphalt, which enhances the bonding
ability between the asphalt and the aggregates [14]. In
addition, the nanocarbon particles have a small size,
which can effectively fill the gaps between the mixtures,
thereby improving the high-temperature rutting resis-
tance of the asphalt mixture.

4.6.2. Low-Temperature Crack Resistance. A low-tempera-
ture trabecular bending test was conducted to discuss the
low-temperature crack resistance of the mixture. *e test
results of low-temperature trabecular beams of various
asphalt mixtures at −10°C are shown in Table 9. *e

flexural tensile strain and flexural strength of the modified
asphalt mixture are higher than those of the base asphalt
mixture, and the flexural stiffness modulus is lower than
that of the base asphalt mixture. In addition, the nano-
carbon/SBS/rubber powder-modified asphalt mixture has
the best low-temperature crack resistance. Yu et al. il-
lustrated that SBS-modified asphalt has a three-dimen-
sional spatial network structure, which can improve the
anticracking performance of asphalt mixtures at low
temperatures [34]. *e addition of rubber powder makes
the asphalt mixture have higher elastic energy storage, and
the addition of nanocarbon particles enhances the bond
between the asphalt and aggregates.

4.6.3. Moisture Stability. Moisture damage occurs when
the adhesion and cohesion of the asphalt mixture is lost.
*e immersion Marshall test and freeze-thaw splitting test
were carried out to demonstrate the moisture stability of
the nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber powder com-
posite-modified asphalt mixture. *e results of the im-
mersion Marshall test and freeze-thaw splitting test are
shown in Table 10 and 11 , respectively. To make the test
results more intuitive, the retained stability and tensile
strength ratio of each asphalt mixture are plotted in
Figure 17.

Figure 17 shows that the retained stability and freeze-thaw
splitting strength ratio of the modified asphalt mixture are
higher than those of the base asphalt mixture, indicating that

Table 9: Results of the low-temperature trabecular bending test.

Asphalt mixture Flexural tensile strain (MPa) Flexural strength (με) Flexural stiffness modulus (MPa)
Base asphalt 7.53 2518 2990
Nanocarbon 8.01 2850 2810
Rubber powder 10.24 3590 2902
Nanocarbon/rubber powder 10.67 3816 2796
Nanocarbon/SBS/rubber powder 12.41 4795 2588

Table 8: Results of the rutting test.

Asphalt mixture
Deformation (mm)

Dynamic stability (times·mm−1)
45min 60min

Base asphalt 3.652 3.988 1874
Nanocarbon 2.144 2.357 2957
Rubber powder 2.285 2.505 2864
Nanocarbon/rubber powder 1.685 1.854 3728
Nanocarbon/SBS/rubber powder 1.457 1.570 5581

Table 10: Results of the immersion Marshall test.

Asphalt mixture
Soaked for 0.5 h Soaked for 48 h

Retained stability (0.1mm)
Stability (kN) Flow value (0.1mm) Stability (kN) Flow value (0.1mm)

Base asphalt 9.2 29.7 7.5 35.2 81.5
Nanocarbon 10.6 28.6 9.3 33.6 87.7
Rubber powder 11.8 28.8 10.0 32.7 84.7
Nanocarbon/rubber powder 12.3 27.8 10.9 31.5 88.4
Nanocarbon/SBS/rubber powder 14.3 27.3 12.9 29.6 90.3
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the addition of modifiers can effectively improve the moisture
stability of the asphalt mixture. Among them, the nano-
carbon/SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt
mixture has the best moisture resistance. *e addition of SBS
and rubber powder can enhance the strength of the interface
between the asphalt and aggregates and can effectively resist
water intrusion into the bonding interface [17]. *e presence
of nanocarbon particles makes the internal structure of the
asphalt mixture more compact, so the moisture stability of the
asphalt mixture is substantially improved.

5. Conclusions

*e nanocarbon, copolymer SBS, and rubber powder were
selected as modifiers to improve the properties of the AH-70
asphalt and mixture. *e effect of each modifier on the
physical and rheological properties of the base asphalt was
evaluated by ductility tests, softening tests, penetration tests,
high-temperature dynamic shear rheological tests, and low-
temperature bending rheology tests. Each modifier mech-
anism of the composite-modified asphalt was analyzed by
infrared spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy
tests. Various laboratory tests were implemented to evaluate
the performance characteristics of modified and composite-
modified asphalt mixtures. Based on the laboratory testing
results, the following conclusions are drawn:

(i) Compared with the unmodified nanocarbon parti-
cles, the surface-modified nanocarbon particles
substantially increased the softening point and
penetration index of the base asphalt and improved
the ductility of the base asphalt. *e segregation
softening point difference in nanocarbon-modified
asphalt (after surface modification-modified asphalt)
was lower than that of the unmodified nanocarbon
asphalt. Moreover, SEM analysis indicates that sur-
face modification can substantially improve the
compatibility of nanocarbon and asphalt.

(ii) Nanocarbon and rubber powder additives can
improve the high-temperature performance of the
base asphalt, with no obvious influence on the low-
temperature performance. Moreover, the addition
of SBS can effectively improve the low-temperature
performance of nanocarbon (after surface modifi-
cation)/rubber powder-modified asphalt, as re-
flected in the high ductility value and creep rate.*e
dynamic shear rheometer test indicates that all of
the modified asphalt present a higher complex shear
modulus and lower phase angle and loss factor than
the base asphalt. Furthermore, the nanocarbon/
copolymer SBS/rubber powder composite-modified
asphalt exhibits the best physical and rheological
properties among the four modification systems.

(iii) *e micromorphology of all modified asphalt mix-
tures shows that the nanocarbon particles can in-
crease the compatibility between the base asphalt and
rubber powder, and then the addition of copolymer
SBS can improve the structure of nanocarbon (after
surface modification)/rubber powder-modified as-
phalt to form a stable network.*e FTIR tests indicate
that the physical reaction plays a dominant role in the
modification process for the rubber powder-modified
asphalt, and both physical reactions and chemical
reactions mainly occur between the surface-modified
nanocarbon particles and base asphalt.

(iv) Both the high-temperature stability and low-tem-
perature cracking resistance of the nanocarbon/
copolymer SBS/rubber powder composite-modified
asphalt mixture are approximately 1.3 times those of
the nanocarbon/rubber powder asphalt mixture.
Additionally, the nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rub-
ber powder composite-modified asphalt mixture
has better moisture stability than all the other
modified asphalt mixtures in this paper.

Table 11: Results of the freeze-thaw splitting test.

Asphalt mixture Splitting strength before freezing and
thawing (MPa)

Splitting strength after freezing and
thawing (MPa)

Tensile strength ratio
(%)

Base asphalt 0.914 0.718 78.56
Nanocarbon 1.135 0.970 85.46
Rubber powder 1.084 0.891 82.20
Nanocarbon/rubber
powder 1.168 1.024 87.67

Nanocarbon/SBS/rubber
powder 1.257 1.136 90.37
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*e laboratory testing results demonstrate the superior
properties of the nanocarbon/copolymer SBS/rubber pow-
der composite-modified asphalt and nanocarbon/copolymer
SBS/rubber powder composite-modified asphalt mixture.
However, further research will be conducted with field
testing and durability testing on such a mixture to verify the
findings obtained from the laboratory study.
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